
Got a hunter collector in the house who needs a 
special place to, well, just be? Man caves are usually 
relegated to the basement, garage or shed so use rough 
textures to your advantage. Stain the plywood or timber 
walls in Resene Treehouse using the Resene Colorwood 
stains range, and give your floor a grunty concrete look 
in Resene Friar Grey. For accessories, start with a comfy 
throne, like this beaten-looking leather armchair. We’ve 
used crates as shelving and as a coffee table, leaving 
some raw and painting others in green camouflage 
colours. Then it’s open season on leather, antique toys, 
sports gear and stacks of magazines. 
    For more ideas and stockists, see page 11.  
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the hunter collector
Forage in style to discover your inner man cave. 
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Be creative in ways never before possible by using wallpaper to transform your interior spaces.  Wallpaper offers 
inspiration to match your imagination when it comes to making your house, your home.

New seasons collections like Tendresse, pictured above, are available now from all good wallpaper retailers.
Be inspired and dress up your walls.

For details of your nearest stockist just click to our website - aspiringwalls.co.nz
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Because two heads are better 
than one

Square Double 
Head Shower
C2-2
RRP$449

Round Double 
Head Shower

C3-2
RRP$399

DOUBLE HEAD
SHOWERS

great crates
For a quick and easy shelving unit, 
simply stack crates on top of each 
other. We’ve used a couple of solid 
pine bookcases on the bottom for 
extra stability, and you can also nail 
the crates together to make them 
sturdier. Lay some on their long sides 
and some on their short sides, then  
fill them with your collections, 
magazines and books. 

The hunter collector: Chelsea armchair in Cigar leather from Halo (www.halo-nz. 
co.nz). Truck, $95, bird, $135, brown bottle, $25, pale bottle, $12.50, dark green 
bottles with duck head stoppers, $19.50, enamel mug, $14.50, from Flotsam & Jetsam 
(www.flotsamandjetsam.co.nz; 09 361 3831). Springbok cushion, $285, reindeer hide, 
$695, antler, $125, from Indie Home Collective (09 524 6971). Cardboard radio, 
$59.90, from Allium (as above). Old wooden crates $35, from Trees Co 
(www.treesfurniture.co.nz; 09 529 9933). Mdf and plywood from Mitre 10 MEGA 
(www.mitre10.co.nz). 

Patchwork papers: Wallpapers from Resene: 25677, Floral with black background; 
25674, Tree Branches with grey background; 25675 Tree Branches with black 
background; 798975 Birds with white background; 798968 Birds with black 
background; BN48299 textural paper; and 25678 black and white stripe. Pony Rider 
Three Point cushion, $115, knitted throw $159, from Indie Home Collective (as above). 
Mok Beach Towel cushion, $138.90, from Allium (as above). 




